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THE CHOLERA AT MARSEILLES.A. MILLER From, the Richmond Whig.S. W. JAMES. rlVegetable SEASOifERs. Parsley;,
thymel sage, ; onions, garlic and other

- : From the Scientific ; American. '
HERRING FISHING- - EST THE SOUTH. 0

The Correspondent of the 'New Haven

salt should be in . the water wh6n boibng.
This is one of the vegetables that should
naver be boiled iniron. i seasoners, should faot be-pu-

t into soups or
- Extract of a letter received in this city, dated

. MARSEILLES, JtLT 25, 1854.

jThe cholera increases, and is very fatal.
Register, gives an interesting account of the

-- 'Si' J i".
'

I

This vegetable bears cook There were 192 deaths yesterday, and the
inhabitants continue to flee. Upwards of

herring fishery, as practiced in the eastern
part of the Carolinas. The herrings which
are taken there, he says, are of a different
species from those which are used in New

ing with meat, better than most others.

MILLEU & f JAMES, ,

, ; Editors a proprietors, 1
, .

TERMS.
'TWO DOLLARS if paid within two months ; Two

Dollars 'and Fifty Cents ifinpayment be delayed
Mx months, and Three Dollars if not paid within
the year. 1 --.').-

iXew Arrangement of Advertising
Terms.

"Tbx Proprietors of the Newspapers in Salisbury,
: har agreed upon the following arrangement of un-

ciform advertising rates. !. .

100.000 have already abandoned the place.
The poorer classes are encamped In every

It may be boiled with beef, pork or mut-

ton. It is also very fine cooked , in fair

water, and served up with melted butter.
England being larger and; less savory.
They make their appearance shortly after

stews;until;the soup is arly done ; ; chop
fine, and put in five' minutes before "the
soup is taken from the fire.

- fi. .' . ' . "!
G reen eppers.-- A good dish is made

from peppers which is called in the West
Indies Deil Hash. Chop equal portions
of fresh beef and green peppers very fine,

add an onjon and some parsley ; season
with salt and fry in sweet lard. i

direction, but as their little means become
exhausted they cannot remain exposed jone run of shad commences, 'although their

grand run, as it is termed,' does not takeEnglish Peas! Green peas to be long, and their return to the city will only
increase the mortality. The city looks dis

young, and of quick growth ; after shelling, mal, and the streets are nearly deserted. .

place Until considerably later in the season:
They always go to shoals, and unlike the
shad, do not confine themselves to the deep The American shipping in port haveB

drop them into boiling water, with a little
salt; there should be just enougk water to

a .oo water of the river, but enter the shallowest
tso

1
thus far escaped remarkably well, as only
two seamen have, yet died of cholera,

wished with thinwhitewash, with plenty of
salt or brine mixed with it, and those chick-

ens that take the disease, operated on and
cured, or if they should die, have them
burned up or so destroyed that the eggs of
the worms would not hatch out, that the
disease would be eradicated. .

I am also satisfied, that the chicken has
not the disease when first hatched; several
broods that l carried and kept at a distance
from the chicken house where the disease
prevailed, were entirely exempt. And chickp-

eas hatched from ray eggs where they had
never been troubled with the disease, were
perfectly free from it ; and a neighbor of
mine who built in the wood halt a mile from
any dwelling, and has raised fowls for six
or seven years past, and has frequently set
my eggs, has never had the gapes among
his chickens.

With my first broods of chickens, there
was not one escaped the gapes. But all
that have been hatched since I had the chicken-h-

ouse and coops well white-washe- d in-

side and out, with thin whitewash, with
plenty of brine in it, and kept clean, .have

cover the peas, twenty minutes boiling,a branches of sluices emptying into it. : The
fact of the herring taking to the branches, though some others are down with ii,TAWFUL TKAGEDYi

- THE PRICE OE WHEAT.

This is at present the great question with
the inss of the people of Virginia. : Will r

the price rise or will it fall ? Will it go to
$3,- - ortline to 51 ? The question1 can-

not Le answered with the "same confidence

noo that it couid be this time last year.-- .

Theii it was certain, from the general de-- A;

ficiency of the crop" in. Western, Europe,
that the price would be high. Now the
crop in that portion of the world is' proba-

bly a full average one ; , but there : are
which may neutralize that' tU,m

and render it possible if not probable, that
wheat will beara higher price- - by next
March than ft"did at'anXtnme'1Iut mgrlast
season." We will state some of - these cir-
cumstances - for the consideration of the
reader. . f,- -' . y.f

. In the first place, there are ho stocks on
hand in this country nor, indeed, in any
quarter of the "world as we aTe aware of. '
This will render Unnecessary to begin early
upon the hew crop. Every farmer knows
the effects of this 'procedure. If he has to
go into his corn, field in . October before
gathering time comes, j to supply the de-

ficiencies of the old crop, he .will be very
apt to be hard run tlie remainder ..of the
year- - '

. ' : .' i ;
'

,
. As to the productrof the last harvest in.

The disease makes Quick work.- - este?T
o
O day the CploQel of theFrencb reginrtnV6h CO

Sets considered more in charge of the city than

where they jmay be easily caught,' induces
the inhabitants to watch the .waters pretty
carefully throughout the fishing season, and
when a shoal enters a branch or inlet, the
news is soon spread from bouse to house,

It has hver before fallento 'our.lot to
record a more melanchoijLnn'ce, than
the one whjch we are. now, called upon to
publish. )n Monday evening last, as two
young men! James Wilson,' son of Joseph

J tquare,

1 V

$ ets
62

110
175
350
525

the garrison, an excellent good man, died
in. three hours after the first symptoms.
The poor soldiers are perishing at a fearful

I cts.
v 41

8
12J.
23

.29
-- 36
44
53

$cts
75

120
200
400
600
800
932

1006

5ctt
50

100
150
300
450
600
750
900

$oU

85 i

1
200
300
400
500
600

cta
38

.88
120
250
375
500
6D0
750

87J
130
225
442
673
844
976
1059

rate.: .Publications should be made cn the
and a motly assemblage of, all ages and col-

ors soon gather on the banks,: each individ-
ual being afmed with his deep hand net.

700

2
3
4
5

H. Wilson Esq., land Nathaniel. C. Clay- -
875
953

subject to prevent people coming here,' but
our papers are prohibited from doing so.- -

land the son of Mrs: Mary Taylor, wife of
As soon as the main body of the shoal ap-
pears to have entered, they; fall ito work

T - .13 months. I 6 months! I 9 months I 1 year. in ordinary times toe names oi an personsNathan Taylor, Esq. of this town, were re'

turning froJri the Rock Springs Camp Meet

will cook them ; just before taking up, add

a lump of sweet butter, with pepper and

salt to taste; cook; them in brass or porce-lai- n.

'

:'v jk'- J '.',.' v.',
: Squash. The early bush

.

and crook- -

neck, are only fit to cook when very young;
cut the stems and flower ends off, and drop

into boiling water ; when done, take up and

drain through a colander, then with a wood-

en spatula mash until the mass; is perfect
jelly. Now add sweet butter,; salt, and

pepper, and serve up for the table, j Mar-

row squashes should be split open the seed
taken out, the skin taken .off, and dropped
into boiling water, 'when done, take up and

mash ; add sweet butter, sat, and pepper ;

break three or Four eggs jinto the mass,
stir it well : place it in a shallow dish and

and fill up the mouth of the branch with
brusb, or tnrow logs across the mor shalinc. in Lincoln county, about 28 or 30
low places to keep them from ireturning;
and the poor fish have no alternative but

miles from a Charlotte, a - slight difficulty
i. - . ; -

sprung up between the two young men, a- -been exempt from the disease, with occa to submit gracefully to their unenviable fate,
bout the loijn of some money, the former

dying are pubhsed, but now not even tlie
number of deaths is made known, nor the
word " cholera " allowed to appear in print
as it would sound the alarm among the sol--
diers on the march to this place to embark
for the East. You will soon hear of the
disease in the , allied armies in Turkey
where it will sweep them off by thousands
at this season of the year and in that cli-

mate, both of which are highly unfavora-ble.-svY- a.

Intelligencer. -

death in the present and a fryingpan in the
prospective Sometimes several .thousand

sionally an exception of one or two chickens
out of a brood. . asking the latter for the loan of two or three

this country : while in some districts the
yield has been small and the quality infer

fish are captured thus in the course of a
single hourl .' ' jj i '

.
dollars, and! the jlatter refusing,! alleging
that' he had already leK him have some, ior, in others, it has been abundant andCauliflower and Brocoli. The flow It is customary when the herrings enter

the branch,; for the person; making the disand;thereupon an altercation ensued, which

square, $3 121 U 75 i $6 371 $8 00

2 squares, 6 02 - 9 02 12 01 15 )0

;3 8 76 12 53 s 16.30 20 00

4 " . 10 96 15 4 20 32 . 25 00

5 , 12 84 18 56 24 28 30 00

6 - 14 30 21 19 j 23 08- - 35 00

. Longer adyertisements in the same proportion.
A square is the space occupied by sixteen close

lines. I

An advertisement making or 1 squares, charged
to one square. And making 2i or 21

squares, charged in proportiph tp2 Squares. All
fractions of a square equal to 4, or J, charged in pro-jorti- on

to the whole of which they are a
renewals without additional charge

granted to those, who advertise regularly through
'the year. ' ;' ' TJiree dollars for announcing candidates for office.

Court orders charged 25 per cent higher hah toe
above rates. Orders for divorce, of husband and
wife, $10 each. - . ; I j '

Persons sending advertisements are, requested to
state the number of insertions 'require J, or they will
te inserted until forbid; an if it isj wished they
should occupy the least space jpossible, write upon
the back " close." Otherwise ihey will be put up in
the usual style and charge i accordingly.

No discount on these rates. .: j

er heads of those delicious vegetables, may
resulted in I Clayland's slapping Wilson's

be cooked like the cabbage, or as the as covery to spread the news among his neigh
bors, so that all may stand ah equal chancejaw's. This occurred near the Western

paragus." They should' be dropped in fair
Plahk Roaq toll-gat- e, a short distance from

boiling watery taking care not to let them town, and Wilson -- remarked to Claylan HUDSON'S BAY TERRITORY.
. From the Montreal Herald of Thursday.boil too long, as the buds will drop off.

bake it; should the squash prove dry, a
little sweet milk may j be used to moisten

it ; cooked in this way, it will prove what
its name imports. Marrow indeed.

Spinage. This is one of the most deli-

cious of the whole; tribe of the greens fam- -

thai he would see him again in town; tho
The Governor of this vast country SirSeason with butter. Deeper and salt, with latter responding, that he could be found

the 'streets during the evening. Wil

DEATH OF, C0MM0D0EE JOHN DOWNES!,

. The Navy has just lost another of its
distinguished ornaments, Captain' Joiin
Downes, who died at Charlestown, Massa-
chusetts, yesterday morning. '.

This gallant officer entered the Navy in
1802, ahd was in-acti- service during the
war of 1812. We remember that.he was a
Lieutenant with Commodore Porter" on
board the Essex in his sanguinary conflict
at Valparaiso, in 1814, with two British

.George Simpson, returned ; to Lafchine on
the 30th ultimo from a tour of inspection

A A A '
the addition of a little white wine.

( j .'

CarrotsI This vegetable is but littli
son (then left the Company, and arrived in
towti about fifteen minutes in advance of of some of fhe Hudson's Bay Company's

establishments in the interior of Rupert'sly. Wash the leaves carefully, and drop Clay land arid thejrest of the partj who were
Land. He are glad to learn that throughwith them. As soon as he arrived in town,them into boiling water, in which there

has been a little salt i put; ten or fifteen out the country was found to be. healthy,

good. . e therefore assume; that it 1a an
average crop and will justify the exporta-
tion of many millions of bushels, t

As to Europe : according to the repre-se- h

tactions, and we doubt not they are cor-
rect, the crops in Spain, in Italy and in most,
if not all of Germany, are very fine. a From
Trance, the accounts are not so satisfactory.
'All the papers agree that throughout the
month of JuneJ when the wheat was in
bloom, the rains fell in torrents, plutes
tsrrent Idles, as the" French say. The hope
was nevertheless indulged, that no serious
injury had been inflicted. But unless the
nature of wheat in France be very different
fr&in what it is here, great damage' must
have been the result. We know, that heavy
rains in' May,' when pur wheat is in bjoom,
are invariably, followed by a crop deficient
in quality and in quantity. We infer from
this circumstance, that France, if she makes
enough for domestic consumption will have
none for export ; and shall be disposed to
doubt whether she has made enough for
her own use, if the government papers be-

gin to proclaim that the "crop is the most

he made inquiry pfseveral of bis friends

used, except in soups; yet they are very
palatable and heal thy ,' containing a great
amount of nutriment.. ;They should be

placed in boiling water, and served Up with
prosperous, and tranquil, ahd t'hat-civiliza--

ti

3n is making wide and rapid strides among
the natives many of whom in varjous parts

minutes will be enough to cook them.
When done take up and drain.! through a
colander. Now season with butter, pep

lor a pistol,iand tonally succeeqed in find-

ing his own iii his carpet bag, .'in the bil
liard ro6m inmediately over tlie grocery ol

Bryan & Tlompson, one of his friends hav

vessels, the Pbcebe frigate and the sloop-of-w- ar

Cherub. The Essex had lost her
maintopmast in a gale, and was obliged to
enter the contest with this disadvantage.
Porter had fifty-eig- ht men killed and. sixty-

-six wounded in the action ; and, finding
himself overpowered, attempted to run his

of the country are partially abandonln
ing brought his carpet bag fron the Campper and salt, and lay over) some slices of

toasted bread, and serve up for the table.
hunting and directing their;, attention to the
cultivation of. the soil with' the most happy
results, both as to their physical jj comfort

Meeting ior;hini.; ' thus armed, he stepped
down into the grocery, where he found

Salsify or Vegetable Oysters. and mental advancement. f.j W J ship on shore, in which effort he lost someClayland, arid walked up to hitiy and tol
The Red River settlement, which now

melted butter, pepper andj salt.

Celery. This delicious vegetable is not

generally appreciated,' as a cooking vegeta-bletj- ir

Wash the stems clean in salt and wa-

ter, and drop tlm into boiling waters
After, toiling twenty minutes, take up and
drain j place some toasted bread in the bot-

tom of a dish, now lay the celery over, and

season with melted biitter, pepper, salt, and

such other condiments asthft taatq may dic- -

him that heba l. slapped his jaws, and he
intended to till him tor it. Clayland, not

Wash the soots perfectly clean, and; drop
them into boiling water; when! done take

'
I From the Xorthern Cultivator, --

'
SEMEDT FOR THE GAPES IN' FOWLS.

Messrs. Editors I have had five or six

"broods of chickens hatched this spring, eve-

ry one of which has died. When from two

to three weeks old, they were taken with

the gapes, and after a few'day, despite

change of food, and such other remedies as

were recommended they invariably expired.

Pills of lard rolled in pepper, were oxk

dently recommended, bat they did no good.

thirty more of his men. The gallantry of
Lieut. Downes was conspicuous in this af-
fair. The loss of the British was very se-

vere. :

contains a population of i eight thousand
souls, presents, we are told, a picture . of
abundance, happiness, andjeohtentment but

thinking that h'e.was serious, pushed him
up and mash; add sweet milk and flour awaf. and rfemarked, in i jocular manner

that he had iiothing acainihim, and want Captain "Downes was inrarely tobe met with in communities whose
SpWSif&C)&ltiy ah w Lvf 4faarr usual, --anasufficient to make a batter Season I with

j i i

salt and pepper, and such other condiments i .i '. . . A. Jl :.u l.v. post!eamotuing w uo wnu
Morris being hia seniors.AatStfref way" inwLieT the 'same reiiarkT' He fei iuSo, and attate.

posts.nt-- , however; they are aepnvea oi a
high state of ci.vilizafion, they haye most of
the comforts pi life at thefr command,1 ahd

cious is to grate the root on as fine a grater
CUMBERS.-- i WHo 'ever heard of cook- - tempted to sjtep behind aHxrcen standing

near bv. whin he received the ball of theas it will pass through; add sWeet milk,
in a cucumber ?i We hear our readers i '

though the'aeCbunts are'not very favorable '

we may conclude, that 'she will make an,
average crop. That, however, will not be
suflicient. for her consumption, and the
probability is" that our1; excess will not be
more than, enough to supply her deficiency.'

: With respect to the crops, in Eastern Eu- - --

rope and inTurkey, we have no informa-tibn- -.

It is reasonable to. suppose,! that in.
the Danubian provinces, overrun j by 1 the

just enough to cover it, and boil ; when
dian meal mixed with onion water of no a-v-ail

Wet food, dry food, vegetable and'

animal foo3, did no good1 whatpyer'. My

A ChalLENGE. Ex-Senat- or Tallmadge
having replied with some spirit to an ' ar-

ticle of the Richmond Ilpatch ridiculing
his credulity in regard to spiritual manifes-
tations, the editor of that paper challenges

exclaim ! .Try it ; and then tell your
neighbors how well a poor man may live done, add flour, enough to makea batter ;

pistol in thel left side, about two-an- a half are tree trom many oi tnewanisauu iemP- -

inches belovj tbej breast. Clayland made a tations of a more artificial state of society,

step or two, fell to his knees, and remarked It is from this flourishing (settlement that

to Wilson tlkt he had killeil him. Wilson we may look for the ultimate extension r of

answered-wit- h some Might1' remark, threw the blessings of religion, ittorality, and civ.
i ? :!: i U: 'i,;-- i,io: nnA ilixatinn throughout the widespread bu

neighbor who lives but a few hundred feet -

him to procure from the shade of Mr Cal-- -in tins .country. Take the cucumber j ust

as it begins to turn yellow, peel and slice

season with salt and pepper ; bfeak two or

three eggs in, and stir the whole together,
frv in butter or verv sweet larcl, and the
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from me, is not troubled at all., . Last even-

ing I called upon a gentleman who is a very houn, or any other spirit with which be is
in. communication, a report of the operait into salt and water, drop it into cold wa aOWn .JU1S J UJUUVllCil U'o ' uuiac, ant ; i

made his eUipe westward. He was pur, thinly inhabited northwestern section ; of

sued by thetsheriff and others, but night the eontineht : and here, we are unformed;

could.be the Roman Catholic and Church of Eng- -
ccixm rior on vcrv soon, no 'traces

ter and boil until tender. Seasbu with salt

andpepper mix, with batter Jand fry:
tions of the belligerents in Europe, .in ad-

vance of the steamer, so that its truth may
be tested by the facts. We do not exact-

ly see how Mr. Tallmadge .car. escape from

Russian forces, and in those on the right of '

the Danube, where the bulk of the people
was enlisted for war, the crops are not suf-

ficient for the support -- of the population.
This district, and the Russian Dominions,
fromPoland to the Black Sea, are general

hcard of hirj, and his pursers returned a land bishops, as well as the bcotti.h I'res--
Few can tell it from egg plant.' ;

little before Inidnight, and renewed their bytenan pastor, Ar.ne iwv. ouuu
such a trial gi his iaitn. ine iaea 01 tne

resemblance to oysters is "complete. . f

:!- m-
'" f X. 1

Tomato. There are as many ways of

cooking this vegetable as there! are tastes.

We find the following to answer our, pur-

pose; drop the' iruiti into scale iug1 water,

which will cause the skins to orrie off ea-

sily ; place them in a brass ojr porcelain

vessel with'a table spoonfull of fug'ar.to ev

Indian Corn or' RoASTixb Ears.- -

successful raiser of poultry, and communi-

cated to him my sad experience, and desir-

ed to know the cause of thej complaint.

That, said he, is what I shoifld like to know,

but if you desire to knowj the remedy, comQ

with me into the fowl yard'and I will show

you how to cure the disease. There I found

he kept a clamshell filled with spirits of

turpentine and a feather stripped of barb.

ly the most productive wheat countries in
., - ii ivr :

Dispatch is,a capital one for testing the
sincerity of his professions. In "fact thereWho don't know how to cook roasting ears,

is nothing easier tor the spirits to do than
tue worm anu v esit.ru jurup;, . ptm.iv.u-larl- y

England, lias heretofore drawn large
supplies from them, s This, however,"- - can

but if every body dofcs know how to cook

them, it is seldom we find green corn upon to convince all mankind 01 the truth 01

pursuit earlj the next morning, but at this are lnaeiaugaoie m me.einuy
writing notltmg is known of. his .wherea- - struct and educate their; respective flocks,

bouts
:

"I -
'

i and. promote their temporal as. well as their
; IClayland ias taken to his mother's roon spiritual interests. ; Nor it to be.suppos- -

atlMai. Kerl's Hotel,' where he has receiv- - ed the Wesleyans would; be behind their
fellow-labore- rs in this extensive, and Iromedi'every attention from our best physicians,
what we learn, far from Ibarren, held olhis many friends, and his heart-broke- n mo- -

tlier, but nofhope is indulged for his recovV missionary j labor. We-- Accordingly jnod
ery The rn4 of the ball could not be that Sir-- John Simpson, oti the 2th of Ju--

traced with I probe, but it is supposed to ly, met the Rev. John Ryerson and sever- -

their revelations by the simple method- not be the case tjow, 11 the war continues.the table, with allr it go'od qualities pre
ery quart of skinned tomatoes,iindstew. J of clearly anticipating the events of con-

temporary history. Their revelations haveserved. It is no wonder that our negroes
Catehing a chicken whicb gave: evidence of

As already stated it is. probable the Danu-- j
bian country will scarcely produce enough
for its own consumption ; and Russia, will

when the tomatoes well done,. take up, add

some crumbs of light btead with a lump of been, so tar, ot such a nature.mat it
is generally impossible for a living man to not permit the export ot any wheat irom

butter; place in shallow vessels and bake;
have passed liear the heart, and lodged in Ul missionaries of his church, wun tneir her territories to teed her.cnemies 11 inia

conjecture be true the war continuing
. .I mi . ij.ii" :

they are nice when stewed, bu when bak
tliVi lnncTQ nrlltViftrflir

ed are delicious. y estern' urope will not oniy iau recuivmgiThis melancholy event has tbrWtt a pall Lake Superior and Winepeg, on their way
J.Aa'-nl,n- t faoMnnHnf A,,r wholA to Hudson's Bay. all in good health and its usual supplies from the East, but will

test them by investigation. . iv hat we want
is some bonajide prophecy, giving -- us in
plain language the details, of events before
they transpire,-o- before any knowledge of
them can possibly reach- - us by ordinary
channels. We hope Mr. Tallmadge "will

see the propriety , of thus fairly meeting the
issue, and that he will not shuffle off with

are so greedy for pot; liquor, when in nine

cases out of ten, it contains all' the best of

the vegetables. Corn boiled Jn the ear

should be dropped into boiling water with

salt to season. Corn cut from the ear, and

boiled in milk seasoned with butter, pep-

per and salt, is an excellent dish. " Corn

cut from the cob after boiling, and. mixed

with "butter beans, seasoned with butter,

pepper and salt, mak;es succotash, a capital

dish. Corn oysters! is a delicious dfth,

A. turnip that; has grown.Turnips: be compelled to draw upon itself, or J the ;

illness, .while another person field, it, ne

placed the forefinger of His left hand under
"

the chicken's bill or: thrkt, which caused

it to open its mouth, theja caught and held

the tongue (which was-draw- well forward)

by the thumb nail of th same (left) hand;

then dipping the feather in the turpentine

he thrust it down the chick's windpipe,

giving it a twist ; a3 sobn as the feather

was withdrawn, the chick coughed and

threw up what looked like a string of clot

community, ?and public sympathy is divid- - spirits, anltult ot hope ana zeai in iuV-
- cu,

ed between the unfortunate father of the for which tbcj are ready to spend and be United States, for supplies to leed its armiesquick, will eat well boiled whole with a leg
on the Danube and the Black Sea. Upon

one, wno wasauseni, aiienuiuir tue ouuiciuc r ... . ...
tlie happening of this contingency, of th6..lilt; scaauu uaa uttu umuju.j -

the territory north of the Saut Ste. Marie, the miserable and suspicious apology . that probabilitji of which every manmust judge
bevond which point the cholera bad not ex for himselt, will depend tne price 01 wneat. ...the spirits are not disposed to venture up

on such an experiment. iLet him remem

of mutton. Most turnips have a strong
taste, and should be put into icold water

when started to boil.; To; boil turnips to

niiish, they should be put into ftS? water ;

when done, take up and drain y mash with

wooden spoon or spatula ; add salt, pepper

tended; but at, and in the neighborhood of
which we rescret td learn, the pestilence was

Court at Mojrganton, and the disconsolate
mother of the other, who had recently re
rrvpved to Florida; and is here only on a
visit to her friends. Wilson-- is only about
li) years of ge, and Clayland about 21.
They were raised in the same town, attend-
ed the samefschools, and had always been
remarkably friendly and intimate with each

If Western Europe has to ieea Asia, insieaa
of being fed by it, we shall get ' our own
price for wheat. That will depend oh the

.- mi l ;ii
grate the green corn: from the cob, season ber that the spirits are not the responsible

oarties: it is their interpreters , whose vemaking fearful ravages. We ;also "regret
with salt and pepper, mix in butter, and

racity and honesty are arraigned and ques continuance 01 the war. xnaiiiw1" cou- -
. 1 . 1 . a J nW: ' linn ofFrw W hnttcr. Green corn Duddine is a although we cannot say we are jaisappomi-ed- ,

for our hopes on the subject have longana sweet ouner auu Bcrvcu 4nutu .
tinue, we have no doubt, unless tjie latent" 'tioned. Southern Weekly l ost...j 4 '

great delicacy ; grate the corn from the
cob, mix sweet milk and flour until of the other although Clayland had not departed, to find Sir, Geprge &mpson ob- -,

; anu,
i v 'L-- 1 i. :l i v,. ta jpA no additional information respectmff

the Fair of the Southern Central Agricul-

tural Society,- - last fall, we learned from

Col. Summer, of South Carolina, a way to
The Journal of Commerce remarks thatDeen aissipaiea ior severat utouuib, i - , " tj

ted blood about an inch jong and as thick

as a darning needle, tfpon examining' it
this clotted masswith a magnifying glass

sras found jtp consist of Several worms of an

el-li- shape. The gentleman assured me

that the presence of these .worms in the

windpipe was the caus of gape, and his

remedy was an effectual jpne. lie says that

the operation seldom required to be per-

formed the second timeon:the same chick,

i.t i .1 . v - 4.u k; Mr . nnn rranK in. rto;'iuit;iiinu.o u business which commonly becins tobe busconsistency of paste ; season with anything 1 n n . rntr.nTfpssivn inniiiRiii:K 111 liic uiir i . u toi..,v. m--.- .b -

tling in New York city early in August,. hasrbeen received at? Red River or elsewhere
frnm T)r ' Tla or. the other expeditions inter. waters of; that creat source ot humanthe taste may dictate and bake in a hot rnnV tumiosJ which; everv one. that tries

- - 3 . r j t.l been up to tnis tune quiei anu Bavmiacioiy,oven; it should bake quick. i . .. auu LUdsei luicmuuja-.i- i, Dcl.v..v . -CriIU. . . V, r . . :i , I .
... hrntin So.. nnr utrcnnrierstana m knv . . . 1 1 !- I bQ .lVi-- U V.Lk- - , . . W . - J and hat the absence 01 aemana nasto somethe hail nnsstiona OI VOUnff YYIlSOn tO Com

extent affected prices. . . , j ,S Onions and Leeks. Many object to mit the unfortunate deceliaye just partftke country ;?n th
' "i ': of any further light being the

recoraea.t f ,A:-'- jrtK'teV-- " .f 1ia oUnt'-n- t
ill-fat-

ed explorers.

principle of the Russian . constitutioi-ri-sassinatio- ns

be brought into play. .

' '

In view of all contingencies, - we . would
not venture to give advice.-- - Someweknpw',
intend to hold on to the 1st of March, and
take the chances for Those who; are
content with present prices had better close.--,

It is a good rule to sell when the, price is
satisfactory.-!.- : :l i ':f
- There are two circumstances which may

affect the price during Autumn. ;England,'
since free trade was introduced, has aban-
doned the practice of laying' up stocks, and
lives from hand to mouth, as it were. Un-

til her own crop
.

is exhausted she; will
.

not'. 1 mi

these vegetables, that they are strong, and

1 j ... t

will get more; than his subscription's WQrth

for this paper. Peel the turnips, and slice

them in fair water, with the addition of a

little salt; just' before the turnips are done,

add to the water a table spoonfull of sugar
to every quart of sliced turnips; take up
and drain. Season with pepper and but--

a.wiiu- - uoiu oi vy . v- - -- - - -- y Meat byfour Minutes.- - John Bullknocks'el well acqnamie-- 4 4W. ho rind flnininird such skill in the taint the breath, but if onions or leeks are t.tip vmnior nen. and can : testify to many under. The Albion, the Jnglish organ m
performance of the-opertti- that very rare W tritJin hoth thftir characters. Both From the Southefn JWeekly Post.boiled in milk, they will leave no taint up this county thus acknowledges the corn.Hv, s . r ,. , rr - .ic 10c.

on the breath. Onions that are to be fried, were brave ?and generous . to -- ar lault r ana jast Uend, sh . ug.j o.: 100 " We must hand down the winter s co:- dywas a chick injured y it. ..In this case
' Ae was not more lhan half a minute and the both; were fcind, warm-hearfe- d and remark- - Editor of the Post --.There is at thisshould first be cut up in cold water, it ex ors from the Cunard steamship Arabia, and

transfer them to the Baltic, of the Collins'bird ran off when freed j apparently nnin tracts much of its spirit, and makes them to their triends. Uut both forably affectipnate pace a flourishing Institution educating
jrere young, thoughtless; and wholly un- - the rising generation, uhef charge of J.

govenfablelby their friends ; and it is to be jj; Kinyoun, a graduate;: of Union College,
line. The passage of the latter from Liver

ter, and serve up tor tne taDie ,'
:

'
i ,'i -

' Irish Potatoes. There are many ways
to cook this vegetable to make it delicious,

pleasanter to the taste, i Take them from

the water, and drop them into boiling lard honed thatithis sad affair may exercise a N. Y., and it is as well conducted as anyTo my mind it is proved that the death
' ;nf mv chickens was caused by! these paia-- or butter season as they fry, with salt, pep- - and yet Our hotels seldom hayp them fit to

.1 ill T 1 ... -
A

pool, which ended at an early hour on Sat-

urday morning last, was performed in four
minutes less time thani that of the Arabia,
hence to Liverpool, in June of last year,
previously the "fastest on record."

in this section; of the State. ; f
"Mr. Joet.h R!. CreelJSs assistant teach&c.. rites but the remedy ii the hands of any

wholesomefinfluence over the minds of the
many Wayward youths of the present gene-

ration in tis jvicinity. - : r

Mr. Clavland is still alive and there is a

eat upon tueir tames. An insn potatoetoperi
be cood. must be mealy' when jboiled. To-- but a skilful operator would be severe connected with it showser ; and every thing

an improving , tendency.! i: I '.';,'not barbarous, and this case forcibly illus secure this, select good potatoes, wash them
11 . .1 . 1 . 1. . u 3. j

give a high price for foreign wneat. j.ne
other circumstance relates to Fjrance. If
the crop is short in that" country, and ' the
Government goes into market, as it did last
year first representing its own supplies as
superabundant-th- c price may' be depress-

ed temporarily. For the Erench press be-

ing gaged, the facts of the case cannot be
ascertained-;- . and individuals are no match
for a Government in speculation. The pre-

sent practice of England, while it tends to
keep down the price iri autumn, serves to
.explain a fact, which has been observed for
several vcars. that wheat, since the aboli

prospect that he may recover. jorth uar- It is situated in a heathen section, truly
tlicrPMntr onlv TWENTY-ON- E .

Still-hoUSe- S
Paddy's description of a fiddle can't be

Ego Plants. Peel the fruit, and cut
them into thin slices, boil in salt and wa-

ter, "until quite tender; drain off the water,
and add sweet milk, crumb in toasted

olina n nig,clean, cut me bkiu irom vuui enus, 1

them into boiling water with ia handful withib a circle of six ' riiiles around stil
trates the old saw, " ar4 ounce of preventive

4s better than a pound fcf cure.!' Now can

you or any of your teaders tell how these1 salt, the moment a fork will pehetrate them the efforts of good men will overcome their
evil influence, and! eventually do away with

beat. "It was big as a turkey, and as
muckle as a goose he turned it over on its
back, and took a crooked stick and drawed
across its belly, and O, St. Patrick, how it
did squale." ' ; '

bread, and whilst simmering gently, add
parasites are produced (and what treatment

THE -- TEW BAIL E0AD SCHEDULE,

The stockholders of the Charlotte and
South Carlina Railroad Company, at their
recent meeting In .

Columbia,
the traveling schedule so'as CcT avoid etop--

the' necessity of their continuance.
There aire some 'nobhi gentlemen resid5 is necessary to preventpneir. iqrmauon.

is very clear that anyf medicine powerfu ing in this section and they have resolved

butter, pepper, &c, and break, ia three or

four fresh eggs ; take up befote the eggs

cook hard, and you will have a dish almost

equal to stewed oysters. I To fry egg plants,
they should be peeled j cut into; thin slices,

A tornado passed over portions of the

freely, turn the water all off, and let them j

steam until dry. ' Take up hoi and send to!

the table. Those left over diriner, may be '

sliced and fried. Salt them Well, and fryj

brown. Another 'method xf booking the:

potatoelis to peel and slice thm raw; let j

them soak in cold water two hours before j

tn vp on Arvidpinv here with everythingenough to kill the worgn in the windpipe,
tion of the Corn Laws, baa been, generally
higher in pebruary and March than at any
other timein the, year. -

r : iii....n Ktt ngsopTirwrs npsi mm
or

for the Wilinington and Manchester road, necessary costing ten thousand doUars
. wonld kill the chicken first. Youra res

pectfully, George W.fSAyAGE, Rahway vchn arft nhw Enabled to pass irom ijnar- - more ior tuu uuiiuiu6.
One irentleman of enlarged liberality,

northern part of this county a few days

since, 'ruining the growing corn and tobac-

co over which it passed. Mr. J. Mclver's
barn was unroofed, and probably some oth-

er buildings injured. GreensboroT Patri-
ot. '

.
''"' :' -

without letlotte to Wilmington in a day,K.J. . m-- inrace. The cars, when this new arNowito extract- - the bittetness
A Mail Girl. The Alexandria Gazette

states that the mail between Alexandia and

Dumfries is now carried regularly and punct- -
cooking,

;
i The insect alluded above; was figured

parboiled, then dipped into batter, which

has been highly seasoned, and fried in but-

ter or lard ; either way they ,eat delicious.

Okka. This vegetable should be cut

up fine for soups ; .but when it is designed

(Mr.-- Glenn,) has freely subscribed five

hundred dollars,-lan- d will, if necessary,
double the same. ' I '' -

The necessity of schoels in sections where
Still-hous-es flourish is surely tbo obvious to

iand accurately described by Mr; U. h. MOR
'

. .: . ! nn Vinrcpnr-V- , hv a VOUnET ladv. who
.pwnf. of Oran countf, in The ' Cultivator REViviNa an Obsolete Law. a tai--; --v; - .0

act's in the placefof her father who is sick.
'lor in London has been fined forty shillings. for 1844, p. 305. .Wl copy Mr. Morton'

boil in salt and water, when .nearly done,;

turn off the water, substitute! sweet milk,!

add a lump of j butter, with black pepper
and serve up for the table.-- Another way

of cooking the potatoe, is to make it; into
bread.. Boil the potatoes'; skin, and mash

them by hand add sweet milk, ' aad one

remarks on preventing the disease.

rangement goes into effect, will j arrive at
Charlotte t half past 11 o'clock at night,
and leave at 4 the next morning. A : pas-

senger cat will also be attached to the morn-

ing 7 o'clock Freight Train for the accom-modationl- of

way travelers, and others prer
ferring toj leave at that, hour. The new

schedule fvas to go into effect on last Mon-

day, but for what cause, or what time, de-

layed, we are not advised, North Caroli-n-a

i hifft - ..

There is one fact coftnected with this dis- -

to bring it on the table whole, the stems

should be carefully cut off, and the okra

dropped into boiling' water, if the pods are

young, twenty minutes is long enough to

She has now been jgaged. for several
weeks and has never mbsed a day or beeii

out of time, riding twenty-fiv-e miles every

day. Her industry and courage are wor-

thy of honorable mention.

need any comments, 1

In view of the Pilot; Mountain, with a
fine spring of water near, theire is every-

thing connected. with the Academy except
the Stills above referred to which should
induce the growth of one of the best sohools

in North Carolina, j' !

for making a coat with cloth covered but-

tons ! An act of Parliament; of George
III. enacts that every coat must have brass
buttons, and the act being still unrepealed,
the magistrate had no option but to inflict
the fine. .half flour, stir it well ;. season with salt and

jeaae that it is only od. hen-rpos- ts that are

subject to it ; and I im of opinion-- that

--jrhere it prevails, if the chicken-house- s and

joops were ept clean ind frequently white- -

boil ; take up, draw off the water, add but--

ter, pepper and salt. A goodportion of butter; turn into deep dishes and bake.


